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bottom of the last page of the volume, I find 
the following record December 2016,1817. 
I have just read this truly eloquent ap|>cnl, 
and it ie so irresistible in its argument that 
I wonder the converted do not make greater 
efforts to place it in the hands of that class 
for whom it was written. In truth, there are 
none but may read'it with-advantage, and 
there can be but few who would not be much 
benefit tel by its perusal./irouM rather have 
written tuck a work than * Child* Harold,' 
mr th* ‘ Déclin* and Fall of the Human Em - 
fir*,' ”—Sailor** Magazine.

CONTEMPORARY OPINONS.

M|ki ef litemgaliu—lethiu Coaferrace.
A rnoraiag eoatemporary in commenting op

en the proceeding*"Of the Wesleyan Conference, 
inning isn* 1er t«r interference on the ground that 
tut body baa recently violated English usage 
awd erinwpli in the course it has pursued to- 
weiW mmo of the members of the Wesleyan bo- 
dy.' Oar oootewporary, in the professe»! cha
racter of “ guardian of the character of England,"” 
eoatas forward to relieve that character of the 
■ttetag which 44 a grow outrage upon the old En- 
gift principle* Of fair play* might otherwise cast 
Milt The eharge thus preferred against the 
Warieyaa Conference is a heavy one. Let us 
aaa hew for it ie warranted by. the facts ot the

Iappears, that daring the last four years, cer- 
pnnted anonymous letters, called “Ely 

i,* have' beenfrom time to time circulâtod 
j the members of the Wesleyan body. Of 
i anonymous letters it is alleged, and not de- 

. sied, that they .seataiaefl slanders against the 
prirato character and eren the families of per
sons high" in position among the Conference.— 
Tbéaatm is letters hi question, though print
ed to facilitate their circulai ien, bore neither eig- 
netare nor printer’s name,-a sufficient indication 

-as to what the writers of them thought of the. re- 
spec lability of their writing.». Tlie Conference 
having demanded of live suspected ministers 
Whether they were or were not concerned in the 
authorship of the anonymous slanders, and the 
ffst gentlemen in question having declined to 
rish any answer to the inquiry, the Conic re tv-e 
wen proceeded to admonish some of the suspec
ted parties, and expel others. It is against this 
44 Inquisitorial" procedure that the invectives cf 
oar contemporary are directed. Now wc con
fess we are disposed to view with great suspicion 
those who desire to shroud tlieir conduct in a veil 
of impenetrable secrecy, and seek to evade any 
inquiry into their conduct, on the ground ofwti ii 
an inquiry being inquisitorial. Honest men have 
nothing to conceal, atui most of all persons un- 
yasdy suspected -would, we should think, be glad 
of an opportunity to relieve themselves from so 
odious a suspicion as that of anonymously calum
niating their neighbours. But it is urged, no 
man is bound to criminate himself. The pro
ceeding* of criminal tribunals, and the rules of 
law which apply to them, are scarcely the best 
models for the imitation of any society of Chris
tian gentlemen. The relation between the 
Crown and the prisoner arraigned for infractions 
of the crimiiid law can hardly in sober svr.ous- 
aem be represented as the same or even as ana
logous to the relation existing bet-.veen members 
of the same society of which uniformity of reli
gious faith, or even the most ordinary world Iv- 
tormed friendship, is the bond of union, lake r. 
cast in fari nutcrie. Suppvsc tin- mend ers 
of a dub to be assailed with anonymous slan
ders ;—suspicion attaches, |>crliap- unjustly, to 
one of tlieir luunbcr. He is infonned of the sus
picion, and called upon to deny tlic truth ot it. 
What would be though*, of such ft mendier it in- 
pleaded the Old Biotcy rclc. that no man is 
bound to criminate himself, and gravely required 
his interrogators to prove his guilt ? Wc do not 
see why Wesleyan Ministers should Ire treated 
lets like gentlemen than the mendiers of a poli
tical club.- Admit., however, for the sake ot ar
gument, that the analogy licl v.-vn tin- susjn-et. il 
ministet and the ac-u-a-d criminal is jverfect, is 
it a thing so totally alien to British tribunals to 
call upon a prisoner to plead guilty or not gud 
ty to the indictment preferred itgain«t him V It 
eo, British tribunals must be very recent inven
tions, for, until the act of the flit and 8th (1er. 
J V., c. 18, a criminal, by refusing to answ.-i the 
44 Inquisitorial” question of the Clerk of Arraigns, 
suffered the same judgment and execution as if 
he had been convicted. This was the old com
mon law, restored by the 12th George 111., c. 20, 
.abolishing the humane expedient of the peine 
■furie et dure-

la the highest ode nee known to the law. stand
ing mute was always equivalent to a conviction. 
So much for the pretence that the question put 
by the Conference was contrary to the spirit r.f 
English law. A man might not hold his tongau 
before live Court of Stai-Chamber, nor before 
any other Court in this country, until the pass
ing of an act not yet a <|uarter ot a century old. 
it if difficult to decide whether the confusion 

.of thought which could introduce sue ii a paral- 
Jsl, or the historical ignorance displayed in its 
introduction, is more entitled to uor admiration.

In the same spirit tfic anenymous ‘FlyShocts’ 
are compared to the public journals, end the 
pnwti'-e of the latter in imputing evil motives to 
their political antagonists is tortured into a pre
cedent lor anonymous calumny. Here again the 
attempted analogy is wholly untenable. No re
spectable journal with which we are acquainted 
assail* the private character of individuals, but 
every journal, whether respectable or the re
verse, owes a responsibility to the law. Now 
it is not denied that the “ Fly Sheets” contained 
slanders on private character, and responsibility 
was eut-of the question, in the case of papers to 
which neither writer,‘printer, nor publisher, da
red to affix his name. We mav add, that with 
most public journals the responsibility in eharae- 
ler is even more powerful as a cheek than the 
responsibility- wkick the law throws upon them.

If the gentlemen who were slandered by these 
anonymous letters had proceeded against the 
persons suspected of their authorship by civil ac- 
•tion, would the parties suspected liave allowed 
judgment to go bv default ? If they did, they 
would have no right to complain of the- damages 
which-a sheriff’s jury might assess. These ordi
nary-means, however, -of vindicating their re-1 
putation, are not open to the members of thu. 
Wesleyan community—they are forbidden to. go 
to law with one another, and it is in a society so 
constituted, that the persons who have been ex
pelled refused to admit or deny the authorship 
of foul slanders against members'-bf their own 
body. But suppose the persons expelled wore 
innocent of the authorship of the slandertv^-sup- 
pose they were, we can see no great injustice in 
the course purse*] towards them. By refusing 
to admit or deny the authorship, they have lent 
themselves to screen tfoe real authors. They 
have pro tante aided and abetted the conceal
ment of those who were anonymously slandering 
their neighbours; and surely they cannot com
plain that a society to which they refuse their 
assistance in so plain a duty as that of checking 
a system of anonymous slender, refuses any long
er to «knowledge them at members of its own 
body. But were the 44 Fly Sheets" really so dis
graceful in their character ? Upon this subject 
the liev. Mr. Everett, one of the expelled mem
bers, has removed any doubt that might have 
been entertained. The rev. gentleman tells us 
that the ijucstion as to the sutnorihip of the “Fly 
Sheets" involved an insult to the person to whom 
it was proposed. This would imply, that in the 
opinion of Mr. Everett the “ Fly Sheets” were 
indeed disgraceful to tlie writers -of them. We 
cannot think this, howevever, a very good reason 
for refusing to admit or deny the authorship — 
Such an interrogatory could not bo fairly repre
sented as an insult, for an appeal'to the jversoual 
honour of a suspected party from whom a sim
ple assurance is to be considered as conclusive of 
his innocence, implies too absolute a reliance iqe 
on the honour of the person interrogated to make 
the interrogatory insulting. Untoward circum
stances may faster, tlie suspicions of the most 
heinous crimes on tlie most innocent persons, 
and where a simple denial will be taken as equi
valent to a verdict of not gnil'y there is nothing 
either liarsh or unjust in putting tlie question of 
guilty or not guilty to a <ni<n»-i1e<l person.

With the internal administration ot the Wes- 
leyen body we have; of course, nothin» to do.

I lie V- -sleyan* have on all occasions honoura
bly distinguished tlieniselves from some of their 
dissenting brethren, by preferring the inten «is 
of religion before the aggrandisement, ol’ their 
own Body, and so fir they are entitled to tlie re
spect and gond will of every member of the 
( Imt-ifh Universal. The d’-on--iot, of tlv-ir own 
internal adininistrn'-on is of intereslssolelv to llie 
members of tlieir own Rady. We must protest 
against aioiivneiis slander be'it g icpreswitcd as 
an Etur/lsA praeti Atioiiy loons letters are 
the favourite iroourcis of spiteful ami eewardlv 
niali'-e. It is un-English tivinnk»' el-tirgi s, and 
to decline to substantiate the-.i. i* nmEnglish 
to linter a system Of «,-ervt ealumn i. It is un- 
English to hi-<it.ite to a \ rev url -, f ,r no man 
ought tn vngv e in an net hi E ashamed to avow. 
It is not un-English for anyA-o; iety, much less 

Tor a religiou- society to purge, itself from the pre- 
| >em u of throe members v,ho will mu a'tl in pre- 
| ' i nine» tile n-eiiiTvin-e of such disgra-ef'ul prac- 
j tie»-s. The deservedly high character, indeed.
! of Hr. limiting, might defy e.'lumnv, lr.it that 
| does not rend- .- i aiimmy le-s odious, or less dis- 
| gtaet ful in tlie caltvcniator.—Standard— l'ri- 
aatj. -------

rl r.- Timet of this morning charges us with a 
spirit of i ontradiet'on fur disputing the truth of 
ils remarks on tlie recent pro- ceilings of the 
Wesleyan Conference. If by this is meant an 
tin:easonable desire to find fut.lt with our eon- 
temporary's views our answer to the charge is a 
very simple one.

The Times professes to come forward, in the 
; character of “ guardian of t ic honour of Kng- 
| land," to protest against the proec.-dlngs of a 
| voluntary religious society as un-English, be- 
j eaus- tint society expelled eertsin nieinbc-rs of 
I it' own bislv for refusing either to admit or de- 
j ni the amhorslup of anonymously circulated 
: -lamh-rs upon private eharaetcr. From the vx- 
I isisiti» n of the Timet, in its professed character, 

we cot taiuly did feel bound emph .tic-ally to dis- 
' sent, act we think upon ground neither unrea

sonable nor inadequate. We maintained that in 
no society of English gentlemen, associated 'to
gether even for pursues of mere amusement, 
would it be endured that a mem tier of such a 
society should shelter himself from a straightfor
ward persona! interrogatory, ujvon the ground 
that no man was obliged to criminate himself. 
Can any one pretend that if such a plea "were 
urgu»l in a society so constituted the society 
would not proceed at once to the expulsion of 
the offender ?

Now, we cannot think that the members of a 
religious society are les» bound than others by 
this personal rwqxuisibility towards one another, 
because they are Christian ministers. The 
'J inter reiterates to-day the same fallacy *hlch 
ran through tts former article upon the'subject. 
The proceedings of the Wegleyan Conference 
are represented as analogous to the proceedings 
in ftestietH of a criminal tribunal, and because a 
burglar, or a pinkpocket, is not bound to crimi
nate himself, a Christian minister may fairly re
fuse to admit or deny the adthorshiu of calum
nies against a brother clergyman. Now let us 
suppose for a moment that no: peculiar relation 
existed between the parties. Mr. A., we will 
sup|Kwe, has reason to suspect that Mr. B., has 
slandered liku. Not being a IVetleyan minis
ter, Mr. A. is free to do so, and accordingly is
sues his writ and tiles his declaration. Now up
on this, Mr. B. must either deny that he uttered 
die slander, or confess that he did, and pros e the 
truth of his assertion. So that, after all, the 
Wesleyan Conference only did what an ordinary 
plaintiff does to an ordinary defendant, under 
the sanction of every tribunal in tlie country. 
But we shall be told, an action for slander is not 
a criminal procedure. Wo might reply, that 
slander, except upon the legal fiction, that it is 
calculated to provoke a breach of thu peace, is 
aot the subject of criminal jurisdiction anywhere, 
and slarvler happens to be the very subject ot 
complaint before the Conference. But what 
right has the Timer to assume that the proceed
ings before the assembled Conference were 
criminal proceedings ? If, in the ease we have 
supposed, Mr. B. allowed judgment to go by de
fault, and evaded his captors, lie might by certain 
ex parte proceedings be outlawed, an infliction 
to the full as peual as expulsion from a volun
tary society.

No one, of-course, will suppose that we are 
seeking topics tor the defence of thu Wesleyan 
Conference. In such analogies as these we only 
wish to exhibit tlie transjiareiit folly of applying 
the rigid technical rules ut jurisprudence to the 
proceedings of a voluntary association of" Chris
tian gentlemen.

Men of rightfeeling will - not require to be 
taught that they owe a duty to one another be
yond what the law actually imposes. Accusation 
of" one’s neigliboui, at all times an invidious task, 
may sometimes doubtless be a duly, though it 
always must be a jiainful one. The ruspoiiaibib 
ity which the character of an accuser generally 
implies willrin most cases prevent men unneces
sarily seeking that character. "Secret and Irre
sponsible accusations, however, arc ahvay-s-hate- 

! ful, because it is clear the author of them either 
has not the manliness to come forward and sup- 

■ jxjrt the truth of his ( barges, or that lds charges 
are false. Now that the “Fly-sheets” -did eun- 

' tain calumnies cannot be denied; the Times, 
however, is very gentle in ils condemnation.

I After admitting that these anonymous public a- 
1 tiens charged individuals among the Conference,
| our contemporary proceeds : —

•• '11,ey <,o this fiercely, ami we must say ille
gally, ns the obnoxious " I I' -Mieets ’ bear not 

: the name of either author, publish» r, or printer. 
In ail this there is something tn c, usure and 
Uite li to deplore : nor is there any doubt of the 

1 feelings it is calculated to excite m the persons 
1 assailed. But die style ot proceeding is so old, 
so usual. So recent so fresh in a tlnni-md e.xam- 

i pies, that an unprejudiced bystander will only 
[ observe, Oh, this is the old contest between Ite- 
I form and abuse-, Ilu- rit. (ief.rge and the dragon 
i u! ni'slvni Ilagiology I''

Now it is certainly in no spirit of gratuitous 
!< ontradietion that we must protest against this 
| thesis in favour ofanotiy moos calumny. Assas- 
i sfnation may douivtless plead its antiquity and 
its "customable right” among those base enough 

' to use it .But this will scarcely justify the prae- 
; I ice. The “ 1'ly -Sheets,'" it apjrears, also eon- 
: tamed attacks tqioii the internal Wesleyan tid- 
| ministration, and sugg'-steil reforms : but with 
this part of the subject, we bave already intima- 

.1 led, we liave nothing to do-—Standei a—Alim- 
\day.

From a <’nrre»poml»Dt vf «hi- Watchmei.

CiEntlkMkn.— The Bev. Wm. Griflitli is rt>- 
jiorted to haw said at Exeter Hall, “I hold in 
my hand a small volume, that gts-s trader the
name of the • Ea-gv Minutes.’ In the tlv-leaf_it
is not a pr.it ef the 4 Fly-Sheets’-—on the flv-loaf 
of this volume are these words—■ to William 
Crlili'li, j'm. As long as von freely consent to, 
and earnestly endeavour to walk bv these rules, 
vve shall rejoi - and (to !) acknowledge vou as 
a fellow labourer. Signed, on li- lmh’and by or- 
*ler ot ( onferenee, Jahez Buiiliieg, President ; 
Kobert Newton, Secretary. Birmingham Con- 
feruiee, Aug. 4, Isay ' Ante in this book it it

staled, that no Prearher it tn be expelled Jrerw. 
the Body vnlett he be cotitieteil upon charger 
of which he hat had ilue intimation in wiling'"
I have a copy of the 4 Large Minutes’ now before 
me, with the same entiy On the tlv-leaf, and 
signetl by the same honour, I individuals, l,ut 
dated Aug. ti, Ihgit, si.owing that tho-e estimable 
Ministers have enjoy ed the era tidvnee of their 
brethren for many years, and that they have re
peatedly been elect e»l to fill the highest j vests of 
distinction and responsibility by tlie honest suf
frages of their brethren.

Now, in regard to the assertion made above 
and printed in italics. I challenge Mr Griffiths to 
point out the page wlieve any such statement is 
made, or any such law is entered in the above 
mentioned volume. I liare fooked over the vo
lume and I chiiiio- find St : 1 believe it is not to 
be found t litre. •] do not-wish -to impeach the 
veracity of Mr. G. in this inetanre ; it ie powble 
la may be under a mistake, awd that he refers to 
a law ma»le at a subsequent period in the histo
ry of Methodism. But the statement is not true 
in fact. And if it be mere ignorance, or mis
take, let me ask then, is such a uian fit to be
come the leader of a people,or are his statements 
worthy of confidence ?

But, for the information of Mr. G. and others. 
I will give a few sentences fréta the volume

1. " And in general, do not ■ mend-our rules, 
but keep them ;-n»»t for wrath, but tor couse ie nee 
sake.”—Ijirge Minutes, p. 17.

2. “ Act ia all things, not aertirding to jour 
own will, but at a tan in the Cosp</5’—Large 
Minutes, p. 18

3. “ We might consider those that are with 
es (Helpers) as our pupils : into whose hluavi- 
*vi< and studies we should lxetLinx every 
day."—E. M.. p. 32.

4. “ What can lie clone, in order to a closer 
ttnion of our Heljiers with each other V—1. I^t 
them be deeply convinced of the want there is 
of it at present ; and the absolute necessity of it:

2 “ Let them pray for a desire of union':
3 “ Let them speak freely tv each

OTHER :
6 “ Let them never speak slightingly of each 

other in any kind :
7. “ Let them defend one- another’s charac

ters in every thing, so far.as consists with truth :
8. 44 And. Let them labour in honour each to 

prêter the other L-fotc himself."— L. M., p. 35.
At page 3f>, several questions are given to be 

proposed to Candidates, amongst vlrhich are the 
following : 11 I)o you know the Methodist Blau? 
Have you read the Minutes of Conference ? Are 
you willing to conform to them ? 1 lave y ou con
sidered tlie rules ot a Helper V Especially tbs 
first, tenth, and twelfth ? V\ ill you keep them 
for conscieriie sake

It is reported in tlie ' newspapers that Mr. 
Dunn said, “ It will he evident to auv one who 
reads tills law of 1 777 that it has nothing to do 
'with the question. It is a law. or ralliera direc
tion for the examination of candidates for the 
ministry.” 1 would fain hope, for the sake of 
Mr. D.'s moral character, that this is onlv a mis
take. But if that is all, Mr. D. is evidently led 
away by a great error. The question proposed 
by Mr. Wesley (Minutes of 1 77 7) was. “Are 
there any objections to a \ ,- of n-.ir Preachers ?*' 
A., •• \ cs. It is objected that most of them are 
not called of God to prr-v h."’ Mo t of them 
Most ot « In in ? the candidates ? Cleat 11 not. 
but the whole body of preachers; tor the next 
question but one -r.sk:—-" But suppe-v rut v 
WEirc called once, have they not fm felled their 
■ ailing ?’’ 1 his question n-suredlv refers to
those who were alieadv in the Hoik and not 
candidate-,, (or tlie question would not be appro
priate in lofcien» e to a candidate. How «■» uld 
lie be said to have ftrfeilrd his eallintr. wlawe 
call could not be considered compete till lie had 
received the usual call of the elm oh? And this 
j vo.itt is further illusti ah. il by a subsequent rutty 
in the Minutes of 1 77 7 : “ Are not some of the 
Preachers unfit for the work V’ Then follows* 
question on another sii'o'i t. The answer to this 
question is ; “ The former led to a close exami
nation into the Preachers' characters, which «a* 
attended with much good.”—Minutes of Vonlv- 
renec. vo!. 1. page 13!. Mark, a" clore exami- 
naln-n took place into the .Preachers' charac
ter t.'' This entry clearly rocs to prove that the 
inquiry was general, and that no netiee of trial 
had been given. Now, let the law ot' 1 777 and 
l *35 lx: read a ml studied by an unprejudieed 
mind, in tlie light of the above extrnets.—and 
Hirn/l think, such an individual mu-d luint •<* 
the conclusion that the course recently pursued 
by the Conference has lieen perfectly in accor
dance with our constitution, and tlie spirit uf 
Methodism, as exhibited in the Minutes ut l ou- 
ferenee.

In the minutes of 1 707, 1 find the fo’.Wit*' 
law : “ Before any Siq-erinteni'vnt pnvjxvsr a 
Preacher to the Conferem-e, ;es jirojier to be ad
mitted on trial, such Preacher lintsl not only to 
approved of at the March Quarterly Meeting, 
but must have read and ngned the • Genera1 
Minutes," as fully approving them.”

Mr. Griffith doubtless did this citlicr forma,I' 
or virtually. 1 must assume that lie read fb# 
“ Minutes” and signeii them, or did what w»« 
tantamount to it. lie and Messrs. Everett and 
Dunn therefore promised and engaged. '" W


